## Bachelor of Laws/Bachelor of Management Studies (BMS/LLB) with Single Major

### 5 Years

#### Year 1
- **Legal Method** (LAW503)
- **Legal Systems & Societies** (LAW506)
- **Constitutional Law** (LAW507)
- **Introduction to Management** (STMG191)
- **Accounting for Management** (ACCT101)
- **Business Economics** (ECON100)
- **Management Statistics** (STAT160A)
- **Integrated Theoretical & Applied Business & Supply Chain Management** (MIN511)
- **Introduction to Marketing** (MKTC151)
- **Compulsory Law Papers**

### Year 2
- **Jurisprudence** (LAW5203)
- **Contracts** (LAW5204)
- **Administrative Law** (LAW5206)
- **Torts** (LAW5207)
- **Organisational Behaviour** (HRMG241)
- **Business, Ethics, Sustainability & the Treaty of Waitangi** (MNAT241)
- **Macroeconomics & the Global Economy** (ECON300)
- **Management Communication** (MCOM300)
- **Finance** (FINA201)
- **Elective Law Papers**

### Year 3
- **Crimes** (LAW5301)
- **Corporate Entities** (LAW5305) or **Commercial Transactions** (LAW5426)
- **Dispute Resolution** (LAW5306)
- **Land Law** (LAW5307)
- **Equity & Succession** (LAW5308)
- **400 Level Paper**
- **Strategic Management** (STMG391)
- **Bachelor of Management Studies Major**

### Year 4
- **400 Level Paper**
- **400 Level Paper**
- **400 Level Paper**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **Bachelor of Management Studies Papers**

### Year 5
- **400 Level Paper**
- **400 Level Paper**
- **400 Level Paper**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **400 Level Bachelor of Management Studies**
- **496 / 495 Bachelor of Management Studies**

---

Most 100 level papers are worth 15 points and most 200 and 300 level papers are worth 20 points. 100 level Law papers are worth 20 points.

Students who wish to enrol in both LAWS305 and LAWS426 may count LAWS426 as one of the optional law 4 papers.

To satisfy Council of Legal education requirements, students wishing to proceed to the Institute of Professional Legal Studies Programme and admission as a Barrister and Solicitor, must complete a level 4 paper in Legal Ethics (10 points).

Students with an Accountancy Major (CA Track) will have additional requirements, including LAWS305 as a compulsory paper. Please refer to the WMS Handbook.

The core paper MNCT221 which is a requirement for the BMS degree is met by passing LAWS204 and is replaced by an additional BMS elective paper at 200 level or above.

Students enrolled in the Waikato Management School must complete the Writing Competency module, by the end of Semester A in their first year, and the Computer Competency module and Employment Skills module by the end of the degree, as prescribed in the Waikato Management School Student Handbook.

Students must enroll in at least one paper for each of the component degrees each year, unless the requirements of one component degree have already been completed.

This degree planner is indicative only. Your proposed programme of study will be considered by the Faculty of law. Please also check your management programme with Waikato Management School. Further information about Te Piringa - Faculty of Law and programmes of study is available at www.waikato.ac.nz/law or phone 07 838 4167.